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Welcome to the Constru Casa Team!
1.1 A new home can be life-changing. We
see this change every day with the families
that we work with. For these families a new
home means dirt floors that don’t turn into
mud in the rainy season, or walls that collapse in strong winds, or a roof that lets in
water which damages their possessions.
Families with a new home experience a
new sense of security, self esteem, and often improved economic and educational
opportunities.
As life-changing as a new home for a family
can be, the experience of building a home
for a Constru Casa volunteer can be equally rewarding. If you are reading this, you are
already thinking about volunteering with
Constru Casa in Guatemala. You have
made the first step towards an experience
that will broaden your horizons, challenge
you, and could even give you a new outlook on life!
While working on the construction site, you
will see the extreme poverty our families live
in, first hand. Without your help they would
never have the possibility of building their
own block house, so while you’re working
with them you will be part of a dream come
true for them. It is very special to be part of
these moments, and it will be an immensely
rewarding experience for you. Sharing time
and hard work with the family, their children,
the masons, and the community is a truly
unique experience, and we encourage you
to enjoy and thoroughly benefit from it.

Constru Casa is here for you, and will accompany and support you in every way
possible to ensure that you have a memorable and enriching experience. We aim to
give you a true cultural experience of Guatemala and a clear impression of what it is
like to live in poverty, a situation that so
many Guatemalans face every day. We
have involved over three hundred volunteers in our organization over the years, and
while their experiences were all different,
they all benefitted from it, and in their hearts
took a part of Guatemala home.
I want to thank you for your commitment to
our work and our families, and hope that
your experience with Constru Casa will
make you as passionate as us about helping
poor families in need.
Sincerely, Caroline van Heerde
Founder of Constru Casa

Constru Casa Overview
2.1 Description and History
Constru Casa is a non-profit organization offering basic housing to families living in extreme poverty. Constru
Casa is an initiative of Carolein van
Heerde. In March 2004, she constructed the very first houses and a
local daycare center for families in
extreme poverty. Since then, Constru
Casa’s model of development has
improved, and today we average 80
houses per year, marking the 800th
house in 2015. Constru Casa cooperates various social organization
that work in the areas of education,
health-care and community development. For these organizations,
housing and construction work is not
their main objective, so Constru Casa
complements their mission by offering
simple houses to the people affiliated
who live in unsafe conditions.
Constru Casa works in collaboration
with local social partner organizations to identify families living in poverty. Recipient families participate in

both the construction of their home
and through a financial contribution
of 35% of the cost of their house, paid
interest free over four years. In addition, Constru Casa carries out a variety of programs, offering stoves and
water filters to beneficiary families,
carrying out maintenance of their
houses and supporting them for four
years in areas related to housing.
Constru Casa offers selected families
a house built of concrete blocks, with
a corrugated iron roof and a concrete floor, including a toilet and a
shower. Families can choose between different types of houses, varying in size and design. A Constru
Casa house, together with the provision of additional programs of support, improves living conditions and
enables better physical and mental
health, as well as improved family,
work and social life for the entire
family.

Constru Casa Overview
2.2 Mission and Vision
Constru Casa’s mission is to improve the
quality of life of the poorest families in
Guatemala by providing housing and
offering support programs. Constru Casa
carries out other construction projects for
the benefit of communities.
We strive to accomplish our mission through:
• The construction of sustainable houses
for poor families.
• Cooperation with strategic partners in
the areas of housing, education, healthcare and social work.
• Providing post-construction services
including family new-home orientation
and instruction, maintenance and a four
year long follow-up program.
• Offering additional support in the areas
of health care, education and social
support.
• Consulting, supervision and execution of
community construction projects.
Our integrated approach is not only based
on offering a sustainable house to a family,
but also on stimulating more development
in social and economic areas. We regard a
good relationship with our strategic partners
as crucial, before, during and after the
construction of their house. We see
ourselves as a growing, sustainable
organization with a cooperative spirit.

2.3 Poverty and Housing need in
Guatemala
Guatemala is among the poorest countries
of the Americas with more than half of the
population living in poverty. Particularly
acute is the problem of inadequate
housing. The United Nations identifies the
Guatemala Human Development Index as
the second lowest in all of the Americas,
second only to Haiti. Guatemala’s poverty is
rooted in many social, economic and
political factors, which manifest in high
illiteracy rates, poor health and often
extremely inadequate housing. The income
of many Guatemalans only allows a day-today existence, with just enough money for
the basic necessities of life. According to a
report from the COHRE (Centre On Housing
Rights and Evictions) in 2003, more than half
of the population of Guatemala lives in
unsuitable ‘houses.’ This data remains the
same today.

Volunteer Experience
We would like to welcome you to be
part of Constru Casa and improve
the living conditions in Guatemala.
As a volunteer, you will partake in an
unforgettable experience constructing a house for a family in need.
3.1 Requirements
A passport: To enter Guatemala you
need a passport that is valid for at
least 6 months after your return.
Application and disclaimer: Each volunteer for Constru Casa needs to fill
out an application form and sign a
disclaimer before starting construction.
Fundraising: We ask volunteers to
fundraise for a part of the houses that
they will build. Please see below section 3.6 for more info.

3.2. Accommodation and Transport
We can help you organize your local
transportation and accommodation.
We can arrange for you to be picked
up at the airport and taken to your
accommodation. You will then be returned to the airport in the same type
of transportation. In terms of accommodation, you have several options:
a home stay with a Guatemalan family with food included; a simple hostel;
or a hotel at different price ranges.
Please see section 4.2 below for details.

Volunteer Experience
3.3 Sample Itinerary and Workday

any planned activities you may have.

First Days in Guatemala:

Other Experience Options
During the week, you may have the
opportunity to visit a home nearby
that has already been completed.
We suggest taking a day or two to
take a special cultural experience.
There are options of climbing a volcano to see lava, visiting different museums or chocolate or coffee tours.
Lake Atitlan, which is surrounded by
volcanos is a beautiful and popular
choice for groups to visit.

Upon your arrival in Guatemala, you
will get picked up from the airport
and brought to your chosen accommodations. During the days before
you begin work, we suggest settling in
by exploring your surroundings and
getting familiar with the area you are
staying in. The day before starting
work, you will have a welcome meeting with the Constru Casa staff,
where you will learn about the organization and the building process that
you will take part in.
Sample Work Day
You will leave for the site at 8:00 AM
and when you arrive you will meet
the local masons with whom you will
be working and receive instruction on
your building project. During the day
you will have a morning break, and a
lunch break and have an opportunity
to practice your Spanish and experience the Guatemalan culture while
conversing and getting to know the
masons. Your work day will end at
4:00 PM, and then you will return to
your hotel/homestay to rest and do

Last Days
For your last day at work, there will often be a goodbye ceremony
(despedida) with the family and the
Constru Casa team. You will then prepare for your departure to wherever
you have planned for your next stop.
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3.4 Support from Constru Casa
• Prior to your arrival, Constru Casa
will arrange local or private transportation to Antigua and back to
the airport and help with your accommodation according to your
preferences. Private transport
costs depend on distance but
around $50 a day for a minivan.
• We will provide you with information and assistance of any sort
you might need.
• On the day of your arrival or shortly
after, a Constru Casa representative will meet with you or your
group and give you a presentation about Constru Casa, the work
we do, and the work you will be
doing. There is ample time for
questions.
• While volunteering with Constru
Casa, a representative will visit you
on the construction site during the
week, making sure everything is
going well.
• Constru Casa can also help to arrange a weekend activity for you,
which you can choose from the list
below. We will put you in touch
with a local travel agency that we
partner with.

3.5 Cultural and Adventure Activities
A wonderful aspect of volunteering
with Constru Casa is that while you
are working you may be staying in
Antigua. Antigua is a beautiful town
of 34,000 people with cobblestone
streets, colonial architecture, beautiful churches and ruins. Antigua has
almost any amenity that you may
need during your stay. It is very easy
and fairly quick to walk anywhere in
town. As in most Guatemalan cities,
Antigua has numbered avenues going north (norte) to south (sur) and
numbered calles going east
(poniente) to west (oriente). In Antigua, Volcán Agua is always to the
south and the Cerro de la Cruz is always north, so it’s easy to orientate
yourself.
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Bank and Money
The banks in Antigua are usually open; Mon
-Fri 9am-6pm. For changing traveler’s
checks or cash you always need to bring
your passport.
• Change your foreign currency at a bank
during daylight hours; there are a number of banks on the central square in Antigua.
• ATMs are located inside banks or to their
side— ask the volunteer coordinator for
the best location.
• While some places do take credit cards,
using them in many restaurants is risking
theft. Some of the restaurants and shops
will charge you 4% to 5% commission on
top of your bill. We suggest only dealing
in cash.

Post Office
The post office is located on the corner of
Alameda Santa Lucía and 4a Calle. MonFri, 8am-12pm, and
The famous Santa Catalina Arch with Volcano Agua behind.
Santiago Cathedral in Antigua
2pm-5:30pm. Unfortunately, the national
mail service is not 100% reliable, so we recommend you to only send postcards.
Food
There also are lots of places to eat out in
Antigua. You can get a breakfast dish for
$2.50 to $4 (EUR1.50 to 3) called tipico that
consists of eggs, black beans, tortillas, and
a piece of fried plantain. Lunches and dinners can be as inexpensive as $3 to $7
(EUR2 to 5) or more, depending on your
tastes. Guatemalan food is not spicy like
Mexican food and there isn’t too much variety in the local food. A typical local lunch
or dinner will be chicken pepian with rice
and maybe a vegetable like squash, beans
with sausage and rice, or a bowl of beef
soup with vegetables, all served with tortillas
and maybe part of an avocado or some
papaya. There are also various nice restaurants to eat out in. There are also bars, pizza,
McDonalds, local fried chicken outlets,
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Weekend and Day Trips
Depending on what your preferences are,
Constru Casa can put you in contact with a
travel agency that arrange a weekend trip
for you. The cost of this weekend trip will
have to be covered separately and is
around US$10 (EUR7) per person for most
half day activities and from US$ 45-250 for
overnight trips, depending on how you travel. Here are some options:
Volcano Pacaya (Half day, Strenuous) Pacaya is one of the active volcanoes of
Guatemala, and can be reached from Antigua by car/bus in about an hour and a
half. You can hike up the steep slopes of
Pacaya for about an hour and a half to
reach the top!
Volcano Acatenango (2 day,Strenuous)
Acatenango is one of the three volcanos
surrounding Antigua. It is directly next to the
active volcano, El Fuego. This is a highly suggested activity with its close proximity to Antigua, the unbeatable views and experience that comes with climbing the steep
slopes up to an altitude of 13,045 ft, (3,976
m). The altitude can be challenging for
some, but the end goal is well worth the effort. During the night time stay at base
camp, you may even be able to see lava
explode from the neighbouring, El Fuego!
Coffee Finca Tour (Half day, Easy)
Visit one of the coffee fincas around Antigua and get to know everything about how
coffee is grown, harvested, roasted and
tasted!

Lake Atitlan (Two day, Medium)
Visit one of the most breathtaking sites in
Guatemala. This is a lake surrounded by
three volcanoes, and 12 Mayan-based villages. You can take a tour of the lake by
boat, climb a volcano, visit local markets,
and much more. You can take one-day
trips, two-day trips, or a weekend trip to
both Lake Atitlan and Chichicastenango
below.
Chichicastenango (One
day,
Easy)
Chichicastenango is known for their grand
market that brings in people from around
the world. You can find paintings, tapestries,
and various other Guatemalan goods. You
can make one-day trips or tag it onto a trip
to the Lake.
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Cerro De la Cruz (Half day, Easy)
A quick and beautiful option for a
city view of Antigua is a walk up to
cerro de la cruz. It is within walking
distance of most accommodations
within Antigua. Climb the stairs up to
the cross on the hill and find yourself
at a picturesque point, with views of
the city and the incredible skyline
that is made from the surrounding
volcanos. For Safety it is recommended to complete the hike before 5 pm.

3.6. Costs and Fundraising
Constru Casa is an NGO working for
the poorest people in Guatemala,
and is heavily dependent on donations. An important source of donations is volunteers. Therefore, we ask
our volunteers to fundraise for a portion of the house that they will be
building. This is not an administrative
fee, but goes directly towards the
construction of the house. The total
cost of a house is US$5,000
(EUR4,500), of which the family pays
back 35% in monthly installments
over four years.
Constru Casa asks individual volunteers to contribute a minimum of
US$500 (EUR450), whilst volunteer
groups (10 people) are asked to
fundraise together the total cost of a

house- approximately USD $2,500$5,000 (EUR4500). We encourage
you to think of your contribution to
Constru Casa not as a payment to
Constru Casa, but as a donation that
goes fully and directly to the family
you will be working with, in the form
of their new home. These donations
enable us to
continue building and guarantee
that there will be a house for you to
build during your stay. We have seen
over and over that family, friends,
and colleagues are very generous if
you ask them to sponsor you.

Getting Ready for Guatemala
.1. Reservation
If you consider volunteering with
Constru Casa, please contact us at
voluntario@construcasa.org We will
be happy to check the availability.
During certain times of the year we
become full of volunteer reservations
rather quickly, so please reserve your
space early!
4.2. Travel Arrangements
Constru Casa will assist you with your
local travel arrangements in Guatemala. However, you will need to
handle your flight arrangements to
La Aurora Airport in Guatemala City.
Visa
Citizens from most countries do not
need a visa for Guatemala (USA and
European countries), but receive a
tourist visa (stamp in your passport)
upon entering the country that lasts
90 days.
Airport Pick-up
Please let us know your flight arrival
time and flight number so we can arrange

for a shuttle. The cost of the shuttle is
approximately US$35 (EUR 30), and
can be paid directly to the driver, either in Quetzales or in US$. For
groups, shuttles usually charge $8-10
per person.
Accommodation
There is a wide range of accommodations to choose from in Antigua.
This ranges from $9 dorm rooms to
luxury hotels. We can help you with
reservations, according to your preference. However, we encourage
volunteers to stay with a host family
in a home stay.
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Home Stays
Home stays are an excellent way to
experience how Antiguan families
live. It will be a great opportunity to
learn about Guatemalan culture
and history, and, of course, practice
your Spanish. The host families are
very friendly and welcoming, making
you feel at home instantly. When living in a different culture if you are
prepared to be flexible, you will gain
an immense amount from your experience with your family. Your family
will serve you three meals daily
(except Sundays) and these are
served at specific times. The family is
used to volunteers eating out on occasion and can easily make lunches
to-go for the construction days.
Lunch is the biggest meal of the day,
with dinner often being light (eggs,
beans, salad, rice). The food, like the
culture you will be experiencing will
be typically Guatemalan. Obviously
you should feel free to tell the family
if there is something you don’t like,
but please be open to trying new
foods and always grateful! A homestay will cost around $130USD per
week. Because the families use reservations and depend on volunteers to
bring income for the household, we
have a rule that any group with 5 or
more volunteers has to cancel be

•
•

•
•

fore 15 days of their arrival or pay
50% of the cost. Some exceptions do
apply. You pay directly one week in
advance to your Home Stay mum.
Please observe these simple rules
while staying with a host family:
Conserve electricity and water when
possible.
Please respect the privacy of your host
family and do not bring people to your
home stay.
Most houses do not allow smoking inside. Ask before bringing alcohol home.
Please do not bring people to your
home stay unless you ask. Overnight
guests are not allowed.
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4.3 Cultural Sensitivity
Many things are done differently in Guatemala and this does not mean that it is better or worse, just different. Guatemala runs
on a different pace than Europe or the US.
Please have a flexible attitude and an
open mind if people or meals are a little
late. It is important that you greet people
that you encounter. Typical greetings are
buenos dias, buenas tardes, buenas noches, and mucho gusto. When entering a
house or someone’s property, you should
always say con permiso before entering,
the response is adelante. Before taking pictures, please ask people for their permission
4.4 Packing Suggestions
• Sturdy work pants
• T-shirts
• Comfortable, but sturdy closed-toed
work shoes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

Clothes that can be easily layered
Sweaters or sweatshirts
Shower towel
Hat for sun protection
Work gloves—IMPORTANT!
Safety glasses
Small back pack
Flashlight
Raincoat
A padlock (if you are staying in a hostel)
Passport and IDs, photocopy of the
identification page of your passport.
Email a copy of your passport to yourself and family
ATM card (make sure to tell your bank
you are going abroad so that they do
not cancel your card)
Medicine: stomach discomfort pills, motion sickness pills, hand sanitizer, insect
repellent, sunscreen and lip balm
Reusable water bottle

Getting Ready for Guatemala
4.5. Health Guidelines
The tap water in Antigua is treated with
chlorine, but it is not completely
trustworthy, so always drink bottled water
(Agua Pura). You can buy gallons at most
stores relatively cheaply in order to fill your
bottles. Home stay families normally use
water filters.
We advise you to avoid the following:
• Tap water or ice made from tap water.
• Food from street vendors.
• Undercooked meat, fish, and prepared
foods that have been laying around at
room temperature.
• Raw vegetables and fruits (unless
pealed and eaten immediately, or
soaked in treated water).
• Milk and milk products that are not kept
refrigerated, including pastries with
cream fillings.
To stay healthy you should:
• Drink a lot of water to avoid

dehydration. Keep a water bottle with
you at all times.
• Wash your hands frequently/use hand
sanitizer.
• Protect yourself from the sun. Wear a
hat and sunscreen.
• Know your limits and do not push
yourself beyond them.
Please keep in mind that construction
work is physically demanding. It is your
responsibility to make your own decision on
what you can and want to do, and what
you cannot and do not want to do. The
construction workers will respect your
choices.
Vaccinations
No shots are required for Guatemala.
However, we recommend that you
check your tetanus shots, since you
will be doing construction work
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4.6. Security Issues
If you take common-sense precautions, Guatemala is generally a safe
place. Please take the following precautions:
• Do not walk alone at night, especially on empty and dark streets.
You can find taxis on the east side
of Parque Central and in front of
the bus station. Uber is also a safe
and cheap mode of transportation
• Don’t carry around too much
money. It is best to use a money
belt and put your money in several different places on your body.
Also do not show openly the money you carry with you and take
care when taking money out of
ATMs. Ask the volunteer coordinator upon arrival which are the best
ATMs to use.
• Hold on tight to your belongings,
especially in crowded places or
when entering/exiting a bus.
• Carry your camera or other expensive items discretely.
• If you are robbed, freely give up
your possessions.

•
•

•

•

•

Make a note of your host family’s
address and telephone number.
Make a copy of your passport
and carry it with you at all times.
Go in a group with a local guide
when walking/hiking/running outside Antigua.
After a few drinks please be careful and smart. Don’t accept drinks
from strangers and never walk
home alone.
Be generally cautious, observe
your surroundings and use your
common sense.

Communicating in Guatemala
Spanish Vocabulary
During your time in Guatemala you
will come across many people that
don’t speak English. That may include host families, the masons,
families receiving the house, and
many more people you will meet
every day. For that reason, we give
you a list here of some Spanish vocabulary that will be useful during
your stay in Guatemala.
Basic Vocabulary
el hotel -------------------------------------- the hotel
el proyecto –--------------------------- the project
el restaurante --------------------- the restaurant
el baño ------------------------------ the bathroom
damas ------------------------------------------- ladies
caballeros ------------------------------- gentlemen
la cuenta --------------------------------- the check
el carro ---------------------------------------- the car
grande/pequeño ----------------------- big/small
temprano/tarde ------------------------ early/late
barato/caro ------------------ cheap/expensive
facil/difícil ---------------------------- easy/difficult
abierto/cerrado ------------------- open/closed
bueno/malo ---------------------------- good/bad
arriba/abajo ----------------------- above/below
con -------------------------------------------------- with
y, o ---------------------------------------------- and, or
nada ------------------------------------------- nothing
también -------------------------------------------- also
aqui/alli ----------------------------------- here/there
que? --------------------------------------------- What?
cuando? -------------------------------------- When?
donde? --------------------------------------- Where?
cuanto? ------------------------------- How much?
no entiendo –---------------- I don’t understand

Ayudame ,por favor? - Can you please help me?
Puede darme... -------------------- can you give me...
tengo hambre ---------------------------------- I’m hungry
tengo sed ---------------------------------------- I ’m thirsty
tengo calor/frío ----------------------------- I’m hot/cold
estoy cansado/a --------------------------------- I’m tired
me he perdido/a ---------------------------------- I’m lost
yo quiero... ------------------------------------------- I want...
yo necesito... --------------------------------------- I need...
donde está...? --------------------------------- Where is...?

Family
madre/padre –---------------------------- mother/father
mamá/papá –---------------------------------- mom/dad
hijo/hija --------------------------------------- son/daughter
abuelo/a --------------------------- grandfather/mother
tío/a ----------------------------------------------- uncle/aunt
niño --------------------------------------------------------- child
bebe ------------------------------------------------------- baby
hermano/a ----------------------------------- brother/sister
primo/a ------------------------------------------------- cousin
esposo/a ------------------------------------- husband/wife
amigo/a ------------------------------------------------– friend
padrino –------------------------------------------ godparent
novio/a --------------------------------boyfriend/girlfriend
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Construction Terms
Albañil ------------------------------------------ mason
Ayudante -------------------------------------- helper
mano de obra –-------------------------------- labor
casa ---------------------------------------------- house
cimientos -------------------------------- foundation
pared ----------------------------------------------- Wall
piso -------------------------------------------------- floor
techo ------------------------------------ ceiling, roof
viga ------------------------------------- beam, girder
arena ---------------------------------------------- sand
piedrín ------------------------------------------- gravel
cemento ------------------------------------- cement
concreto ----------------------------------- concrete
bloque -------------------------------------------- block
ladrillo ---------------------------------------------- brick
hierro ------------------------------------------------- Iron
madera ------------------------------------------ wood
clavos ----------------------------------------------- nails
lamina –---------------------------------- sheet metal
zanjéo ------------------------------------------ groove
carretilla, carreta ------------------ wheelbarrow
pala ---------------------------------------------- shovel
martillo --------------------------------------- hammer
hacha ------------------------------------------------- ax
piocha ---------------------------------------– pickaxe
escuadra –---------------------------- Squaring tool
cinta métrica/metro ------------ tape measure
nivel de burbuja -------------------------------- level
andamio ------------------- scaffolding/platform
guantes ---------------------------------------– gloves
hilo ------------------------------ thread, yarn, string
alambre -------------------------------------------- wire
zanjear ----------------------------- to dig a groove
nivelar ------------------------------------------ to level
cernir ----------------------------------------------- to sift
mezclar ------------------------------------------ to mix

mezclar ------------------------------------------ to mix
poner --------------------------------------------- to put
colocar -------------------------------------- to place
trazar --------------------------------------- to outline,
planificar -------------------------------------- to plan
construir ------------------------ to construct, build
construcción ------------------------- construction
medir ------------------------------------- to measure
mover ---------------------------------------- to move

Colors
rojo --------------------------------------------------– red
verde –-------------------------------------------- green
azul –------------------------------------------------- blue
amarillo –---------------------------------------- yellow
negro –-------------------------------------------- black
blanco –------------------------------------------ white
cafe ---------------------------------------------- brown
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www.construcasa.org
Post and walk-in address:
Asociación Constru Casa
1ra. Avenida Sur #62B,
San Pedro las Huertas
La Antigua Guatemala
Tel/Fax: (00502) 7832
to@construcasa.org

Keeping in Contact
We hope that your experience with Constru Casa is one that keeps you coming
back. There are so many beautiful places
and incredible experiences waiting for you
in Guatemala. Each time you are with us at
Constru Casa you can just add to the adventures and create more memories.
Social Media
Stay in contact and post and share your
experiences with Constru Casa on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Snapchat and
whichever way you with. You can follow us
on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter to see
what more is happening in Guatemala,
and to see the progress in building better
lives for Guatemalans.
For more information and current updates,
please visit our website:

8348

contac-

Address in the US, also for sending taxdeductible donations:
Friends of Constru Casa USA
707 Forest Avenue
Crete, NE 68333
United States of America contacto@construcasa.org
Our partner foundation in The Netherlands:
Stichting Constru Casa
P\a Esther Schoustra
Postbus 186
5120 AD Rijen
Tel: (0031) 6 4603 1010

